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T he t erm noise is used to descr i be ° uct uat ions
about t he mean det erminist i c st at ionary value of
a physical quant i ty. I t is now being incr easingly
real ised t hat noise is an impor t ant ingredient t o
br ing or der in dynamical processes. T hough it
appears count er int uit ive, noise seems t o help in
direct ing t ransport processes in biological sys-
t ems at t he molecular level. I n Part 2 of t he
ar t icle, we discuss some more examples of noise
assi st ed direct ed mot i on.

Inhomogeneous Rat chet s

Frict ional forces o®er resistance to motion. The larger
the coe± cient of frict ion the larger becomes the resis-
tance to motion. Therefore, i f the medium is inhomo-
geneous the resistance to motion wil l vary in space ac-
cordingly. If the coe± cient of frict ion varies periodi-
cal ly (such systems can be fabricated or found to exist
in Nature, most ly in biology) so will the force of resis-
tance. Also, as we see from our prototype potent ial of
Figure 1(Part 1)1, t he force act ing on the part icle, de-
rived from the potent ial funct ion, varies periodically in
space. Is it possible to combine t hese two ingredients
together to obtain macroscopic current? Yes, it is pos-
sible, t hough it requires the presence of external noise.
The noise need not be correlated as is required for t he
rocking and ° ashing rat chets. Also, theperiodic poten-
t ial funct ion need not be spat ial ly asymmetric in order
to obtain macroscopic current in this minimal model.

I t hasbeen shown that if theperiodici ty of thecoe± cient
of frict ion and the potent ial funct ion are the same but
are shifted by a phase di®erence, Á other than 0 and ¼,
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Figure 1. Shows a model potential peri-
odic in space. The temperature, however,
is nonuniform in space. The darkened
parts show regions of higher temperature.

macroscopic current is obtained. Under this condition,
a part icle moving in the medium, in the presence of ex-
ternal noise, will feel as though it is moving in a periodic
pot ent ial ¯eld in combinat ion with a constant force. For
a plausible mechanism behind the macroscopic current,
see Box 1. The direct ion of macroscopic current de-
pends on the phase di®erence Á. As mentioned above,
the original periodic potent ial need not be symmetric.
The asymmetry of the potent ial, however, provides an

B ox 1.

In thepresenceof external (parametric) noise the part icle on an averageabsorbsenergy from
thenoisesource(without having to sat isfy the condit ion of °uct uat ion-dissipat ion theorem).
The par t icle spends larger t ime in t he region of space where t he frict ion is higher and hence
theenergy absorpt ion from the noisesource ishigher in theseregions. Therefore, t hepart icle
in the high frict ion regions feels e®ectively higher temperatures. Thus, in t he presence of
external (parametr ic) noise the problem of motion of a part icle in a spacedependent frict ion
becomes equivalent t o the problem in a space dependent temperature. Let us consider
Figure 1 as an illustrat ion of a special case of the equivalent problem. Let the darkened
regions represent the regions of higher temperature. A part icle in the darkened regions on
the average gains more energy as compared to other regions and thus ¯nds it easier to cross
the peak of the pot ent ial and go over to t he left side well, whereas for a par t icle on t he
left side of the peak it is not as easy to cross over to the right side well. Hence a current
in the left direct ion is assured. This follows as a corollary to the Landauer 's blow-torch
theorem that the notion of stability changes dramatically in the presence of t emperature
inhomogeneit ies. In such cases the notion of local stability, valid in equilibr ium systems,
does not hold.
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extra control parameter . A proper choice of asymme-
try helps in reversing the direct ion of the macroscopic
current as a funct ion of the strength of the °uctuat ing
forces. Here too one can think of many variant s of the
model. The macroscopic current can also beobtained in
a symmetricpotent ial system in a homogeneousmedium
but thesystem needs to be driven by a zero averagebut
temporally asymmet ric periodic ¯eld.

D r iven Rat chet s

Some eucaryot ic cells (for example, sperm cells) have
long (macroscopically) uniform (but microscopically st-
ructurally periodic polymeric) tails (just likemicrotubu-
les), in some cases, cal led ° agella. T hey swim in vis-
cous ° uids and are helped by ° agellar ° appings. Each
° apping consist s of two half-cycl ic strokes: power and
reverse. To complete the power stroke it takes less t ime
than the reversestroke, that is, oneisswift and theother
gent ler. Both taken together form a period (of ° ap-
ping). T he transverse °appings in the viscous medium
(that is, the nonuniform relat ive motion between the
° agellum and the viscous medium) help propel t he cell
(as a whole) longitudinally ahead. Here e®ect ively the
(macroscopically stat ionary) medium in contact with
the °agellum exerts the necessary force on the ° agellum
and henceon thecell . (If thehead of the cell (swimmer)
were somehow pinned in space would the° uid acquire a
macroscopic mot ion?) Consider a similar situat ion but
keep the °agellum (or a microtubule) stat ionary and let
a part icle loosely in cont act with it experiencea nonuni-
form timevarying force in conjunct ion with the viscous
medium. The stat ionary ° agellum (microtubule) o®ers
a periodic potent ial. Apply t he oscillat ing force (on the
part icle) along the length of the microtubule. T he force
is such that it changes (per period) from its maximum
(+ jF j, say) value to the minimum (¡ jF j) in a shorter
t ime than the t ime it takes to change from theminimum
value to t he maximum (such t hat the t ime integral of
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Figure 2. Temporally peri-
odic force acting on a par-
ticle.  The force is asym-
metric in time as seen from
the slopes in each period
average force per period is
zero.

the force over a period is zero). Wil l t he part icle have a
macroscopic motion along the length of the stat ionary
microtubule?

Let us concret ize the problem. Consider a part icle in a
symmetric periodic potent ial. Thepart icle is in thermal
contact with the medium (Gaussian white noise). I t is
subjected to a temporally periodic but asymmetr ic (zero
average) external forcing (Figure 2). Will the part icle
have a net unidirect ional motion? Yes, indeed, the par-
t icle shows macroscopic motion. Also, the macroscopic
current shows a peak as a funct ion of noise strength.
That is, the current shows stochast ic resonance (Box 1,
Part 1) behaviour as well. When the system is driven
by an asymmetr ic ¯eld the motion of part icles becomes
more synchronized in one direct ion than t he other. As
one can see when F < Fcl t he potent ial barrier does
not vanish but becomes the smallest (largest , for cross-
ing in theopposite direct ion) when the ¯eld value is the
largest. I t is in that situat ion that the barrier crossings
become most probable (least probable in the opposite
direct ion). The passage also depends on the length of
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durat ion the part icle sees a low potent ial barrier and
the energy it has gained during the external ¯eld cy-
cles (dragging the part icle along) as the ¯eld value ap-
proaches its maximum. Since the ¯eld sweeps in t he
two half cycles are not the same, passages are not sym-
metric on both the direct ions giving rise to macroscopic
current. This macroscopic current depends in a com-
plex manner on various parameters including the noise
strength. This important model, however, has not re-
ceived much attent ion.

E± ciency of Rat chet s

In all the model ratchets discussed so far we require t o
spend energy in order to obtain macroscopic (part icle)
current. Ratchets are, t hus, t iny machines to generate
current (l ikeelectric current, if thepart iclesarecharged,
for example). Machines are useful only if some work
can bee± cient ly extracted out of it . (Molecular motors
in the l iving cells funct ion with very high e± ciency.)
The e± ciency of a machine is dē ned as the rat io of t he
amount of useful work extracted from it to the amount
of energy (or Gibbs free energy) supplied to it in order
to get that much useful work. In all the examples of
ratchets that we have considered so far no useful work
seems to havebeen accomplished. It is because thepar-
t icle moving in t he periodic potent ial system ends up
with the potent ial energy even aft er crossing over to t he
adjacent potent ial minimum. That is to say, no extra
energy is stored in the part icle which can be useful ly
expended when desired. Therefore, in order t o calcu-
late e± ciency of the ratchet we need to apply a load,
L. In such a case the part icle moves against the load
performing thereby some work (W). Here the input
energy (Ei n) coming from the source of nonequilibrium
(i.e., theexternal agent that provides theenergy toalter-
nately change the pot ent ial prō le) is transformed int o
mechanical energy related to the load. The thermody-
namic e± ciency (´ ) is, therefore, given by ´ = W

E i n
. The
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calculat ion of W and Ein are based on Langevin equa-
t ion using a formalism of stochast ic energet ics. Using
this method one can readily establish the compatibi li ty
between the Langevin equat ion approach to Brownian
motion and the lawsof thermodynamics. I t is important
to note that an analysis of °uctuat ions is essent ial for
the calculat ion of e± ciency of a ratchet system at the
molecular level. These °uctuat ions are completely ig-
nored for theworking of theconvent ional heat enginesat
larger scale. T he e± ciency of Brownian motors (ratch-
ets) is extremely sensit ive to system parametersand ex-
hibits several counter-intuit ive behaviour. Noise for ex-
ample, may facil itate energy conversion, i.e., increasing
the strength of noise can make a ratchet engine more
e± cient. By going away from quasistat ic limit (adia-
bat ic l imit , by for example, increasing the frequency of
theexternal pumping agent) e± ciency can be increased,
contrary to what isknown for themacroscopic reversible
heat engines.

I t is the °ashing ratchet, however, which shows thepro-
mise for large e± ciency owing to the fact t hat macro-
scopiccurrent resultsdueto theslidingof part iclesdown
thepotent ial slope. For independent part iclemotion the
e± ciency remains low (usually < 5%, but with suitable
choice of ratchet parameters it can be increased.) but
when the part icles are coupled the e± ciency shows a
marked increase (' 50%). This could be because of
the possibil ity of a part icle sl iding away from its parent
potent ial valley to pull along another coupled part icle
which otherwise would have sl id down to the minimum
of the parent potential valley. With a suit able choice
of the ratchet parameters this mechanism may work to
enhance the valueof macroscopic current and hence the
e± ciency. T he result isquite intriguingbecausegiven all
the other parameters same the coupled part icles (with
larger e®ect ive mass) should give lower current than the
independent part icles.
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A pplicabi l i ty of R at chet s

I t was mentioned earlier that by choosing t he parame-
ters of the ratchet operat ion it is possible to reverse the
direct ion of the macroscopic current as a function of
noise strength or any other parameter. T his is a very
interest ingand import ant result from thepract ical point
of view. Noise strength, however, is related t o the fric-
t ion coe± cient ° (see Box 2, Part 1) which, in turn,
also depends on the shape, size, etc. of themacroscopic
part icle. Therefore, di®erent types of part icles wil l have
di®erent values of ° . Thus, it is possible to t une the pa-
rametersof the ratchet operat ion such that in a mixture
of the two types of part icles the current for one type
of part icle wil l have opposite direct ion than the current
for the other types of part icles (with di®erent ° value)
for the same (other) operat ing parameters. The ratchet
mechanism, therefore, can be used t o separate them by
exploit ing their opposite motional propert ies in the ap-
propriate domain of parameter space. The possibili ty of
such micromachines is under intense invest igat ion these
days.

I t has been suggested that the understanding gained in
obtaining noise-induced transport can be exploited and
applied in diverse ¯elds including game theory. Indeed,
a new area has emerged under t he subject of Parrondo's
paradoxes in game theory. Here, for example, two sep-
arately losing (with probabil ity one) gambling games
when played in combinat ion in random sequence may
lead to a winning game with probabili ty one. These
games are inspired by ° ashing Brownian ratchet s and
are discrete t ime version of ratchet models. T he ° ash-
ing ratchet can be viewed as the combinat ion of two
separate dynamics: Brownian motion in an asymmet -
ric potent ial and Brownian motion on a °at potent ial
as discussed in the sect ion on ° ashing ratchet s in Part
1. In each of these cases, the part icle does not exhibit
any asymmetric motion. However, when they are alter-
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nated the part icle moves to the left . The e®ect persists
(i.e., the direct ion of net current being to the left) even
if we add a small uniform external force point ing to the
right . In that case, the two dynamics discussed above
yield motion separately to the right, but when t hey are
combined the part icle moves to the left . T his apparent
paradox point sout that twoseparatedynamics, in which
a given variabledecreases(or increases), when combined
together thesamevariable, in certain circumstances, can
increase (or decrease) in the result ing combined dynam-
ics. This basic fact is ut ilized in Parrondo's games.

Recent D evelopments

We now mention a few recent developments related to
the subject. In adiabat ically rocked classical ratchets
(for jF j < Fcl ) at temperature T = 0 the macroscopic
current ident ically vanishes. However, quantum me-
chanical ly the macroscopic current can arise due to the
possibil ity of tunneling through the barriers. I t turns
out that the direct ion of this current is opposite to the
classical macroscopic current obtained at high tempera-
tures for the same ratchet system of Figure 1a, Part 1.
In a string of triangular quantum dots (simulat ing e®ec-
t ively a ratchet potent ial) in GaAs/ AlGaAsheterostruc-
tures the change in the direct ion of macroscopic current
as a funct ion of temperature has been observed experi-
mentally. T hisclearly indicatesa caseof cross-over from
quantum t o classical regime. Such cross-over e®ects are
of interest in thearea of foundat ion of quantum mechan-
ics. A parallel development in mesoscopic physics has
led t o the discovery of quantum pumps, where one can
obtain currents(in theabsenceof bias). For thispurpose
one needs to vary at least two system parameters peri-
odically in t ime but with a phase di®erence. T he phase
di®erence determines the direct ion of current. Its anal-
ogous aspects are being explored in classical systems.

In an another related recent development in ratchet sys-
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tems (for single part icle case) the phenomenon of ab-
solute negat ive mobil ity (as opposed to negat ive dif-
ferent ial mobili ty) has been predicted. In t hese non-
equil ibrium systems, currents are zero in the absence
of bias. However, with the applicat ion of a small bias
the current ° ows in the direct ion opposit e to the di-
rect ion of bias. The existence of such phenomena has
alsobeen predicted in a system of coupled part icles even
in periodic potent ials which exhibit symmetry breaking
transit ion in nonequilibrium situat ions. Also, studies of
ratchet systems in higher dimensions have indicated the
possibili ty of rerout ing the part icles in any desired di-
rect ion by appropriately choosing the ratchet potent ials
and other parameters.

Current ly, the not ion of reversible ratchets has been of
considerable interest. In these systems energy dissipa-
t ion or entropy product ion are essent ial ly zero. A deep
connect ion between e± ciency, entropy and information
are being pursued int ensively. These invest igat ions may
help in furthering fundamental developments in the area
of driven nonequilibrium systems.

In summary, we have discussed qualitat ively the phe-
nomenon of noise-induced transport , in the absence of
bias, in periodic (most ly) asymmetric (ratchet) poten-
t ials. For such macroscopic currents not only is the
presence of noise essent ial but i ts presence with opt i-
mal st rength helps in making the current peak with ap-
preciable value. The mechanism of various categories
of ratchets as discussed in Part 1 di®er in details. The
essent ial idea behind this nonequilibrium phenomenon,
however, remains the same. I t is remarkable that °uc-
tuat ing random forces help in obtaining determinist ic
(ordered) current, as seen in all the ratchet examples,
and by control ling the strength of the randomly °uc-
tuat ing forces one can maximise it too. Stochast ic res-
onance helps in tuning the e®ect optimally. Both the
ratchet e®ect and the st ochast ic resonance (separat ely
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or together) are seen to play important roles in diverse
systems including biological systems. A few examplesof
the phenomena where noiseplaysconstruct ive rolehave
been given in the introduct ion. The important role of
noise in these phenomena has led to a new paradigm
in natural sciences wherein attempts are being made to
harness noise for useful purposes.


